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FINDING MORE ORE TO KEEP UP
THE FIGHT

THE LARDEAU ROADRATE OF TAXATION■HE

THE PROPER COURSETHE CRIME1 ►’

outcrops on the keremeos 

MINING SYNDICATE’S PROP

ERTY.

CU^tSTKUCmON IS PROCEEDING 

BRISKLY AT DIFFERENT 

POINTS.

THE COUNCIL HAS FIXED IT AT 

TWENTY MILLS ON THE 

DOLLAR.

;CALENDAR AGITATE AGAINST THE UNJUST 

MINING LAW UNTIL IT 

IS AMENDED.
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Metal Trades Association 
Say They will Spend 

Money.

■in- ♦ i
tan as THE TRUE BLUE 

GROUP—NORWAY’S PROMIS

ING ORE.

A Woman whose Headless 
Body was Found in 

the Woods.

1GOOD FACILITIES FOR HANDLING 
MATERIAL AND SUP

PLIES.

WORKREFUSED TO ACCEDE TO THE 

GOVERNMENT’S SCHOOL 

PROPOSAL.

not MR. G. W. HUGHES GIVES HIS 

VIEW ON THE LEGISLA

TIVE HANDICAP.
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An interesting report is to hand from

the Miner of the 11th tost he volun- crea8e over last years assessment « before the sn<m , flies. This 1 and a aay 80
teered the f^lowing remarks: accounted for by the increase in the thafc the work be pushed ^ . ,

“I think the course pursued by the debenture issue for the year. The rate ”e*d8 t speed for titoSe familiar of work which the had
Miner in exposing the adverse provi- ig ievied in two section^. The first Lardo country know that the in hand for some time. The r*ort re- , „ ,,
sions of the mining laws of British ^ vg mlUg comprises the general rate, wito there gt an early date. turned to the management was that at reassembled at the Gilsey House this
Columbia is a wise one?; and hound to (rom whifh fixed charges and public, „, lson & qo of Kaslo, the other a point 300 feet east of the shaft on morning. The closing hours of the session 
work a remedy in tittle. The experience lmproVements are liquidated, while the : mber af the"firm being Dick Porter, the claims had been found a fine show- are being devoted to the completion ef 
of the past show that so long as min- balance o{ y 4.5 mills is required to meet u]ar rallroad contractor, are doing ing of solid ore apparently as good or organization and the final arrangement
ing men continue to ‘grin and bear” the thg ginking (lmd and interest on the {h^ork on tbe reaurveyed section of the better than the ore in the shaft. Four 0f plans designed to strengthen the hands 
successive blows of unfavorable legis- debentare issues outstanding against ^ while the C P. R. construction de- samples were taken from the latter for of the manufacturers to the fight 
latiori, each new parliament will con- d ■ The bylaw for the fixing ot v, lg aurfacing the section of old assay purposes, and these ran reepec- ' against the striking machinists, five
tinue to heap burdens on the mining rate and levying of the taxes pro- ^ utilized in the new line. The tivedy. $4, $14, $20 and $24. The out hundred thousand dollars, raised by as-
industry, until one by one the legiti- vldeg that the taxes shall fall due on gn((ineer on the gr0und is A. F. Young, crop was found to be 30 to 40 feet in segment, is to be placed at the disposal 
mate mining enterprises are driven Jnnuary lgt next, ana that 50 per cent JJr SuUivan exercising a general over- width, anct this was only one of several of a strike committee to be used to be

lt is now a case ( hg improvements to real estate shall t and maki frequent trips to the outcrops on part of what is undoubted- half of the employers. Asked as to the 
be exempt. Between Jaunary 1st and wQrk While he was there last iy a very targe ore body. There are a use of this fund, J. Chalmers, chairman 
Tnlv 1st a discount of one-sixth will week" the company unloaded thir- dozen or more exposures, and all of of the press committee, said: 
h- -ranted and after December 31st all teen carg o£ steel. A mile of them show copper at the first stroke of ‘‘I suppose we will use it a§ the strik- 
n,..standing taxes will bear interest at roadbed ts already completed and the pick. For an area 500 feet in length ers do, to support our lellows, pay f»ck-
6 per cent until paid. ln Actual use, a construction locomotive and 200 feet in width the heavily stain ets and

*, expected, the city will not accede ha^sng beea brought to the ground for ed cap rock and the appearance of the We used $166,000 in the Cleveland strike, 
to the department of education’s re- the purpoae 0f handling the business It earth alongside indicates the presence where ^ Pald ^I“..™''n a ^"u?f of ** 
ouest for a grant of $10,000 for a brick ig p,-oposed to continue the surfacing of an extensive ore body immediately » d»y- J^ere are miUiomsmore they 
school the department to furnish the andtracklaving to the end of the present beneath. At another point a ledge of f*» needed"
baWe In their report on the mat- * and then to follow the contractors mlneral outcrDpB every 120 feet for 400 «‘/griunjrom
ter the finance committee said: “We |g ^pidly as they complete the grade feet up aBd down the hillside with "**«*““ g»
clnnot recommend the council to aheadt’o{ the rails. In this way no time copper ^ ln every showing. The re- ^' t^'XrtTand ^nd^ thf extrem^ w^i
comply with the suggestion of the sup- wlll be lost, and the work will be kept t was ln the way of a private com- ]'e.“d receive
erto tendent of edition to join his ,lp to the graders as elose as circum- Lunication to the company and con-
department in buUding a brick school stances wiU permit- eludes by remarking: The showing is from Toronto er
building, but that the «ty hopes the interesting B Wonder" elsewhere, and no man not a member
department will treat the city of Ross work at Lardo m the toansferjup TRUE BLUE GROUP will get a hearing before US. We seek no
land in the same manner that it has use for landing caro. In th P t e po THE 1 RUE BLUE GROUP. trouble, but propose to protect our Inter-

r, a: ssss£e.rsJ5tbsJS j svmspietion «... »uu«» „ the s•>.« »....
-a ra zsr^s “ sr “» L,1^s,X.s.‘S.S, rssasrai'as rs 75 sra*..%■£**,*%earned out by the board of J°rta ex tics. 1 ytutzed for the first claims, the newest feature being a detoy on contracts fbirivweweretol
cent what is absolutely needed for re- tue seneme v nrincmle is th- )p„d „ mUch filling at the time ovfr machinists «truck,pairs and work already authortoed by rime, and now ge, SÏÏSf d^th^haf^U» ^ *r all of our contracts -nUtoa. trike
the council and that the street g g modifications that experience has tained. The fine ore body crosscut in clause releasing us from h y-
be no longer employed. (2.) That a ?ome modincat n p upnerJnitto has not been worked ’He conventionj^-rted^ to make no
special attempt be made to coRect P lat Lardo will be a lively district this w to PWiPhlirS^^ t
tax and arrears of water rent by the m ^lreadv people are arriving] Mr. Drewry had intended to visit a day s wo*, leavint- t ^ S 
employment of a collector on commis- • ide"rable numbers, aod the the Commonwealth on Hooker creek, settlement toijffly- Affe d
sion.’’ , ■ i residents of the “strict are looking for but the continued wet weather prevent- matter all afternoon the to

The board of works report dealt bugy seftSon. ed him putting his intention into ef- f"**" w"s P®88^ • nr«ncinles make*
with matters under their jurisdiction ln ■—- I feet. Work at the Commonwealth has déclara ion o P P Ueal
the following terms: That the city THB JjJGHTNING’S WORK. been under way several weeks this the question of hours ag

SSJjrsSTuASi.'ss s 1 J isriz —<
board of works accept the explanation The electric storm that passed over the The Piatt Amendment Adopted by the ( P”^^ , to for déclaration
of the system used on their engines as ! city yeaterday aftern&on was one of toe Convention. j q{ finies enunciated at Chicago,” sal»
being the latest "PProv«nent^{but most aev^exp^^ Havgna June 12._Tbe Cuban Consti-1 Chairman Chalmers of the press *om-

would ... ,thln the corpora- ^Xvnritlon limits and some damage was tutionel convention today accepted the mittee. “We have stuck to that déclara-

^■r^-X"r.,TSSZ: “Tïïiisr“th**’*• “• “'tsfST’i.'ar-“JSSsir^r-v» m» * "«srt t «irss $z, as. •ssji,jrsr%ir*~city engineer with the request for a ^* ‘tesi'dence The staff was ayo, ViUuendas and Quesdada, const!- association with regard to the roachto-
reoort back to the committee. ^£ttr5f frLTtOP to bottom, literally tuting a majority of the committee on ists’ strike are in the hands of the

The members of council in ^tendance splintered fr?® Jop t° ”e Bection8 dis- relations, submitted as a substitute for , finance and strike committees, named
were: Mayor Lalonde, Aldermen Mac area The same bolt the committee’s former report the Platt j this morning,, subject to -the general
done». Mackenzie, Hamilton and Arm- trtouted off the top of amendment as passed by congress, supervision of the administrative corn

ai,. -rviiv’a house At W. J. Astley'a recommending that it be accepted and mittee. ■£. ■ _ . . »residence near by more damage was made an appendix to the constitution. | Atlanta. Ca., June lfc—A speci f 
! ; Ht burned out the telephone Buffalo, N.Y., June I2.-5ecretary of ; Newport News, Va„ says: “It was ma-

snd rosted^hrough two partitions, but War Elihu Root, who is in Buffalo as a, nounced today that i,»» »ea 
. , P . , family were In- I guest of the Pan-American Exposition, laid off at the yards of the * wpo
ortunately none of the family we U ^ ^ As80ciated Press de- News ship building and dry d^k com-

J About the same time the young ladies .patch from Havana tonight announcing i pany on account of the machtoste strike, 
v^re elS kTthe^ Vernon and I the acceptance of the Platt amendment I This will make a total of 2,0«. meh ldl^. 
Nelson telephone exchange were badly fby the Cuban Constitutional convention. I It is expected the entire plant w be 
frightened 6 A° brilliant bolt of lightning He said: “I am glad to hear of it, for closed by Saturday night 

g into the office over the wires, burnt Chrba’s sake. It means the independence I Rochester, N.Y., W-
ont siT^e futos and sent the stoff into \f Cuba and all that is best and freest the striking street and
s SJ? ” •»• > f-t«.t**-w... ub«.m s:
but there was a large^ assortment ^ the United States. I moJ ^hed m to Portland avenue,
badly shaken, nerves about the matt -------------- ------------~— '■•== whîre a macadam vavement is beiny
tion for the balance of the day. A________ ________ 1 > 11 > t laid bv Contractor H. N. Oowlee, endcouple of hours were required to replace ||«Mtt*****tt toid^ gnd stoneK dro o aw-iy rbe
the burnt fuses, during which ttoie the ,, REGARDIN'! THE fllNER. ; ; men employed. It was with difficulty that 
telephone service was out of use. Ap- j ► _________ J, bicvc]e squad of 15 policemen and an

=K SttJtSaSMSS,, : : a, «. o, o-r. : : =i, ttZSH &.to ïhf forbfdden city followed the is- was unable to secure “central” on that o eral public we publish the follow- j; ^s îollLwed by a big police de-
suance of a decree directing the de- llne at all last night- ,, ms message. ‘’'tail Later in the day the mob visited
Struction of the archives, is attracting After the storm fa=sed "v”trical ! ! Butte, Mont., June 11, 1901. J, the clty hall and t’-e leaders waited on 
much attention among the officials Guthrie decided to test the plectri , , C. A. Gregg— < > -Mayor Carnahan, wEo expressed his eym-
here who feel that any such course te|egrap!h alarm system to ascertai u <( Managing Editor Rossland < > path and promised to u-e his best en-
rnay prejudice the early solution of the the storm had damaged the wires A , , Miner, , . deavors with the contractors to termi-
troubte at the Chinese capital. Thus box was wrung at the corner of Second . . Wland, B.C. <. ! „ate the strike. , _
far however, neither thq state depart- ^venue and Washington street and the ^ , You c&n put»iish statement < [ \ gan Francisco. Cal., June 12.—Th© 
ment nor the Chinese legation has beU drew several hundred citizens. w i ► tfaat there has been, no change \ t ' journeymen butchers’ union have decided
received such a decree. turned out that everything was in gooa « $n oWner^ip ^ Bossland Miner < ► to strike. About 1,800 men will walk out

information reaching Chinese working order. „ < - nor ia any contemplated. 1 [ \oday. The declaration to strike was
. indicates that the report A bolt entered Collis Prating office < , j) j. FITZGERALD. 4 , "brought about by the threat of the
out of a misapprehension of and stopped the dynamo. The staff felt 4 ► wholesale butchers to decline to eerve

h„ -d ». | | „„p .h.P. dW,.,u» »»i«

Miner for the past two years or * *a^al0j N.Y., June 12.—About 150 ma-
roore- ♦ ' chlnists of the Snow steam pumps works,

who have been out «ffnee May 20th, re
turned to work today. Neither side will 

the nature of the agreement under 
which the men resumed.

Portland, Me., June 12—Mr.
Evans, vice-president and general man
ager of the Maine Central railroad 
states that the end of the section men s 

Kiel, June 12,-Emperor William, ac- strike is in sight alrf^,:
roncenlHe^r 'of fSST^d “‘the ^bf^Tmployrf, W that the company 

chiefs of his majesty’s private cabinet, has decided not to re-employ str 
arrived here this morning to witness 
the touching of the battleship Zaehrin- 
gen, at the Germania yards. The em
peror boarded the imperial yacht 
HohenzoUern amid salutes from the 

vessels present. Owing to the un-

Labor Troubles Continue 
in Many Parts of the 

States.

par- '
' Dastardly Attempt to 

Wreck a Pennsyl
vania Train.
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down after completing the programmebade
r the New York, June 12.—The convention of 

the National Metal Trades associationsitiese
kowell, Mass., June 12.—The woman 

found in
for

whose headless body was 
(jheimsford woods tost Sunday, and 
whose head was found yesterday, 
identified today as Mrs. Margaret Blon- 

The jdentfication was

bona

land 
id a

was

Xby-
din, of Boston, 
made by Mrs. Margaret Casey, of Law- 

sister of Mrs. Blondin. The dead 
married Blondin, a French-Can- 

mill operative, last February. It
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is not known where the man is at pres-

;
from the province, 
of the ‘survival of the fittest’ in the

ISlocan.
“A few years ago the mining laws of 

British Columbia were admired and 
favorably commented upon by mining

and

•it.
Mrs. Blondin had been missing since 

April. Her maiden name was Rimy, bhe 
Blondin in Chelmsford while work- 

„ mill there, and their courtship 
covered only a few months. He marriage 
ceremony is believed to have been per- 
tormed in Boston, although the members 
Of the woman’s family were not advtsed 
of the fact. The couple lived in Boston 
for a time. About two months ago Mrs 
Blondin returned to Lawrence and visit
ed her sister for a few days. I hen her 
sister learned" that she went to Boson 
where she rejoined her husband and they 
lived in a lodging house She was Use 
Seen at this place in April. The nex 
day Blondin said that she had gone to 
Canada. He disappeared *“>£** “*?£
The authorities are trying; ts trace him 

Qhrpv’eDort. La., June 12.—John Urray Foster, bother of the wife of Governor 
McMillin of Tennessee, was shot and 
killed today on his plantation by 
negro laborer. A posse is » P“™ t 
The Foster family is one of the most 
prominent in the state and the murder 
has caused intense feeling.

Lancaster, Pa., June 12.-An attempt 
was made to wreck the philad®)^l‘d 
pxnress on the Pennsylvania railroad 
near Christiania today. The train w=^ 
due there about three a.m . but 
tunately was preceded n few toinuhra
by a freight train, drawn by one^of toe ^ ^ ^ ^

Bv heavy locomotives, «ns with. mining industry was heard aroond theJ obstruction and c*:nt1Tdamage The ob- world. Capitalists preparing to. invest
out doing milk cans hesitated and began to investigate. A
sttiiction con tbe whole new government came in—the people
SU®dh nLthatout fiv^hundred pounds, were hopeful that something would be 
weighing about “"e 12 _wilUam done for the mining industry, a»d they
GlenTayD of Washington, was today were not disappointed, for the tax was

of the murder of his step- doubled on the gross output, and in
, —other and sentenced to 15 years in the many cases this fell on the pay roll of

nemtentia^ Taytor’s wife fainted the small companies struggling to de-
when the verdict was rendered. The veiop their property and shipping a

committed on March 30th yew cars of ore to help pay expenses
result of Taylor’s wlth-

manner to , <*gut the money loss is not the full
of the damage done. The re-

$50.
-men and capitalists everywhere, 
the reports brought experienced pros
pectors and mining men from every 

in the United States. The result, 
as everybody knows, 
trains, steamboats and hotels were 
crowded., "

“The small prospector could sell his 
prospect to the small mining syndicate, 
the small mining syndicate could, after 
a reasonable amount of development, 
sell the property to the larger mining 
syndicate of the East, 
dicates bought machinery and supplies, 
increased the working force and devel
oped the property, 
paid all interested handsomely.

“The mining towns were full of busi
ness, the business men were making 
money, and the most happy relations 
existed between labor and capital. Un
der these conditions, everybody, as the 
conditions justified, was happy and 
hopeful of the future of the province. 
And there can bg no reasonable doubt 
but that these bright expectations 
would be fulfilled, but in the midst of 
this prosperity the provincial parlia
ment passed a law which increased the 
working expenses of aJl mining prop- 
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settied :
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rtnere 
of the crime was 

last and was the 
dissatisfaction ovefr the 
which his father spent his money on 
the woman. The couple had gone to 
Baltimore on a visit, and Taylor fol 
lowing them, sought them at theto 
lodging house and killed his victim 
without a preliminary word. Testi
mony showing that he was mentally 
weak induced the jury to render a ver
dict of murder in, the second degree.

Mew York, "June 12.—Mamie Collins, 
of Brooklyn, who was engaged a short 
time ago to be married to Patrick Haw
kins, also of Brooklyn, lay in wait for 
Hawkins last night because the latter 
had broken his engagement with her 
end dashed a small cream pitcher fui 
of oxalic acid into his face. Then she 
threw her arms about him shrieking 
and crying that she did not mean to 
hurt him. The man was Minded, and 
will probable lose the sight of both
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lations between the employer and tht 
employee, before the legislative interfer- 

referred to, were extremely satis-$ ence .
factory. Almost instantaneously these 
pleasant conditions were destroyed 
and the breach seems to be widening 
rather than closing.

“What are the results today? Trains 
and steamboats carry few passengers, 
the hotels are no longer crowded, all 
branches of business men are

strong.

A CHINESE REFORM
* com

plaining.
“It is too bad that white it Is gen

erally conceded that British Columbia 
is one of the best, if not the best, un
developed mineral countries in the 
world, the mining industry and, depen
dent business enterprises should be in 
■such a demoralized condition.

“My opinion is that the steps taken 
by the Rossland Miner in exposing the 
vicious features of our mining laws 
will do much to awaken such intatst 
throughout the province as will result 
to the early application of the only 
effective remedy for the situation.”

EXPLANATION OFTHEORY IN
THE RECENT FIRE IN

PEKIN. came

PREPARING TO EX

PLOIT COAL MINES IN 

SHAN TUNG.

GERMANSeyes.

PORT ROYAL MINE.

Another Explosion Betrays the Presence 
of Gas. 3

West Newton, June 12.—The death of 
Harvey Beveridge last night brings the 
total number of fatalities of the port 
Royal disaster up to 18. The last rescu
ing party entered the mine shortly be
fore midnight and explored it for a dis
tance of about 3,000 feet. The dead body 
•f David James was found this morning.

Another explosion took place in the 
Hurt Royal mines this afternoon in No. 
2 shaft. It sent up a whirlwind of oil, 
dust and smoke, and proved conclusively 
that the gas is still active in the mines. 
It will probably be tStaorrow afternoon 
before the mine inspectors can get to
gether for the purpose of deciding as to 
the advisability of making another at
tempt to recover the dead in tfle mine 

. before flooding it.
Coroner Wynne of Westmoreland

into the caupe

il

1 READ IT.

[ On the editorial page of this , , 
’ issue of the Rossland Miner ap- , , 

under the caption “The < ' 
! Relations Between Capital and < , 
’ Labor,” a verbatim report of an ‘ [ 

delivered by Herman « J 
» Justi, commissioner of the Illinois < > 

x Coal Operators’ Association, under , , 
♦ the auspices of the Federation of J 
Z Labor, on Labor Day, September < 
X 3rd, 1900, at Springfield, Illinois. ‘ 
$ It should be perused by every ' 

who picks up this paper, , 
and especially by the workingmen. ,
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Chinese affairs. It appears that some 

boards in Chinai have a large 
of written documents, which

> address the shock, but no one was 
damage will not be heavy.of the

number _ . , . ____are important for local administration 
in a country governed entirely by tradi
tion. But these documents are often 
prepared by an ignorant class of subor- 

and much of the trouble whtcl 
the Chinese, of late

THE Y. M. C. A.
y.

îomestead 
boundary, 
jrhle filing 
t witlj thte 
ihue.
determine 
►Oiler min-

proceedings at the. International Jubilee 
Convention.couc- !statetv commenced an inquiry 

•f the disaster at this place. Rev. father 
Carroll of Smithton Insists that some ot 
the men in the burning mine are yet 
alive, and asked tonight that he be per- 
■itted to lead a relief party.

dinates. TWO MEN KILLED.

Accident at the Launching of a Ger
man Warship.

«Boston, June 12—The work of the in
ternational jubilee convention of the Y. 
M. C. A., which began yesterday, was 
resumed today. The presentation of Ï. 
M. C. A. problems and ot subjects bear
ing on the progress of the work of fifty 

the main feature of today’s

G. F.has come upon 
years is attributed to .the misguiding 
dicta of such subordinates. In the m- 

therefore, of intelligent ad

man

: terest, „ ...
ministration it has been urged that the 
misleading documents be obliterated, 
so that the traditions might be main
tained by the more accurate and au
thentic records of those in authority 
This has resulted in a sort of weeding 
out of what was considered bad and 
unreliable and the permanent establish
ment of what was reliable. Instead of 
being a movement toward vandalism, 
it is said to be in the interest of a re
form in administration.

Berlin, June 12—The German govern 
ment is organizing in the Phin prov
inces a large expedition of coal miners, 
who will go to exploit the coal mines 
in the province of Shan Tung when 

has been restored in China.
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C. F. PETHRSON DEAD.

One of the Most Prominent Swedish 
Writers ln America.

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY.__

Celebration of Its Four Hundred anl 
Fiftieth Annivresary.

Glasgow, June 12.—The week s cele
bration of the four hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of the foundation of Glas
gow University commenced today with 
a religious service at the cdthedral. The 
gathering was strikingly international. 
America was represented by delegates 
from California and Massachusetts, and 
by several Canadians, while most of the 
universities of the continent were repre
sented. - <

i
years was 
programme. The first address of the 
day was by Judge Seldon P. Bpencer of 
St. Louis, who spoke on the subject: 
■•The lessons of fifty years’ Y. M. C. A 
work.” He pointed out the fact that 
where ever men are and can be reach
ed as a class, there is the place for as
sociation work. Judge Spencer was fol
lowed by Herbert P. Ames of Montreal, 
whose subject was “The. contribution »f 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
towards the solution of the city prob
lem.”

Now Is the time to 
advertise in tbe Ross
land Miner. Its cir
culation Is rapidly in
creasing, both to tiie 
city and throughout 
the Kootenaye and 
Yale. Bee that you 
are represented in its 
advertising columns at

■ F
Chicago, June 12.—C. F. Peterson, 

Swedish author and newspaper man, is 
dead after an illness of seven weeks. 
Mr. Peterson ranked among the fore
most Swedish writers of America. He 
had written a dozen books on historical, 
political and sociological matters in 
Swedish, and to newspaper readers of 
his nationality had been known for years 
under the nom de plume “Jeph” and 
"Fredrik.” He was born in Sweden in 
1843.

ity. ■:?war . . ... ... ...
favorable weather the launching was 
postponed until the afternoon. While 
the work of removing the shores, pre
paratory to the launch was in progress, 
a crane collapsed, killing two men and 
seriously injuring three others.
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